






NCC cadets and NSS volunteers payed a floral  tribute to all the golden souls 
that we had lost on  8th of December, 2021 in a tragic accident. They  also 
expressed their grief and mourned for 2 min. Later on, NCC cadets and NSS 
volunteers along  with their programme Officers Dr. Mohd. Majeed, Dr. Pervaiz  
Ahmed and Dr. Gurpreet Kour and ANO LT. Suman  Lata, led the candle  
marchfrom a Parade Chowk via Kachi Chawni  and finally culminated on back gate 
of college.



Martyrdom day of Gen.  Zorawar Singh on 12th Dec,21

Rich tributes were paid to Dogra warrior General  Zorawar Singh on his martyrdom day and his acts  of 

valour were also recalled. 



NATIONAL YOUTH FESTIVAL

On 12 Jan 2022, As a part of National youth festival from 12 to 16 Jan 2022 NCC cadets of 2 j&k girls  

battalion , Jammu from Government College for Women Prade Ground , Jammu participated  in the 

yoga camp and learned various yoga asanas for good health .





On 26th Jan,2022 Govt. College for Women Parade Ground, Jammu celebrated the 75th Republic Day. The celebration 
of Republic Day 2022 was held on  Monday at M. A Stadium Jammu amid tight security arrangements in which 27 
cadets from GCW college participated in the march pass which was lead  by SUO Shivanshi Arora of GCW Parade 
Ground.  It’s the 75th





IN NEW DELHI RDC, THREE CADETS OF GCW, PARADE GROUND 
PARTICIPATED IN RAJPATH REPUBLIC DAY PARADE 



WORLD CANCER DAY

On 04 Feb,2022; World Cancer Day was celebrated by the NCC cadets of 2 J&K Bn,NCC from GCW  Parade 
Ground Jammu in the college campus itself.Many cadets have become part of this event and made people 
aware about the benefits of  healthy life.





FELICITATION CEREMONY FOR RDC  HOLDERS

               Principal GCW, Parade Ground, Dr. SP Saraswat along with ANO Lt 
Suman Lata cherished and admired the courage that cadets shown 
in the RD  parade,Delhi and blessed for bright future ahead.







COMMEMORATE 143rd BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF  SAROJINI NAIDU
On 13th Feb,2022; Indian National Women’s Day was observed on 13 February to commemorate 143rd birth anniversary of Sarojini Naidu. To mark her 
birth anniversary NCC cadets of 2 JK Girls,Bn from GCW Parade Ground Jammu  organised poster making competition along with some catchline or 
slogans showing women’s contribution in bringing up the world. 



TRIBUTE TO PULWAMA WARRIORS
On 13th February,2022; NCC cadets of 2J&K Girls Bn from GCW, Parade Ground Jammu visited 76th Bn CRPF, Sunjwan  on the eve of 3rd 

anniversary of the pulwama attack,Jammu to felicitate and paid floral  tribute to martyred CRPF jawans of massive terror attack which was took 
place at lethapora  district pulwama on 14th February,2019.



On 14th February,2022; rich tributes were paid to Pulwama martyrs, who attained martyrdom on 14th  February,2019. 
NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground Jammu paid tributes and  commemorates the valour of 
Pulwama Martyrs and dedicated the whole day for  bravehearts and their families who lost their lives in Pulwama 
attack.



Govt. College of women Parade Ground Jammu celebrated International Women’s Day  2022 on 08 March,2022 on the theme 

‘redefining feminism’ achieving in equal future in covid19 world  organised by NCC of 2 J&K Girls Bn, Jammu and NSS wing where SSP 

Kamal Sasodiya 2 in  Command , was the main chief guest representing the title of Nari Shakti . Various  cultural programmes were 

also reflected for the specifications and speculations .





Government College of Women, Parade paid tribute to the revolutionary leaders on the  occasion of “Shaheed Diwas” 
on 23rd Mar,22 where Ncc Cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn honour the  sacrifices of Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev Thapar, and 
Shivaram Rajguru, who lost their lives during  India’s struggle for independence. Many activities were organised where 
around 15 cadets  took part and made posters, delivered speech,recite poems and song to honour the  bravehearts of 
the country.



The trekking team of Govt. College for Women Parade Ground Jammu participated in the Jammu  District Sport Climbing 

Competition held at Chinore,Bantalab on 17th March,2022 where 50 students took part  enthusiastically. The players 

brought laurels to the college by winning two medals, one Gold Medal and one Silver  Medal with the trophy.





Awareness Drive
On 28th, March 2022; NCC Group Headquarters,Jammu along with the cadets of 2J&K Girls,bn NCC from GCW Parade  
Ground,Jammu and NCC cadets of MAM college organised a social drive at SMGS Hospital,Jammu  which holds a 
motto of creating awareness on cancer to support the suffering patients.





VISIT TO TIGER CANTONMENT, SATWARI
On 04 April,2022; NCC Cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from Government College for Women,Parade Jammu visited Tiger 
Cantonment,Satwari,where Maharaja’s forces were stationed. Cadets along with Col Satvinder Singh,Maj Preeti(adm 
officer),SM Sir,ANO Lt. Suman Lata and other  PI staff visited the museum situated inside the tiger cantonment area where 
they were briefed  about the Saviour of Kashmir,an officer in the Jammu and Kashmir State Forces which served as the  Chief 
of Staff of State Forces and died fighting during the First Kashmir War. They also cleaned the Amar Jawan Jyoti placed at that 
place which remarks as a memorial for Indian  soldiers. Cadets were instructed about the replica of *Suraj Gorkha Flag* which 
was given by Maharja Gulab  Singh to 5 JAKRIF on its raising day at 13th April,1859.



TIGER CANTONMENT SATWARI VISIT



CLEANLINESS DIRVE



NATIONAL MARITIME DAY
(Puneet Sagar Abhiyan)

On 04th April,2022; National Maritime Day is being celebrated from 1st April,22 to 5th April,22 under the 
expedition  ”PUNEET SAGAR ABHIYAN” launched by DG NCC across Jammu And Kashmir, and Ladakh where 25  
Ncc Cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from Government College of Women,Parade Jammu took out the  collection of 
plastic waste along the bank side of river Tawi,Jammu.They also visited Park and  collected wastes by 
depositing them in the installed dustbins.



PUNEET SAGAR ABHIYAN   (CLEANLINESS DRIVE)



On 14th April, 2022; NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn, from GCW Parade,Ground Jammu celebrated “Baisakhi” festival and 
participated in Symposia to commemorate the 131st anniversary of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar.





On 22nd April,2022;Government College for Women, Parade Ground,Jammu celebrated International Mother Earth 
Day  or also known as Earth Day where 20 NCC cadets from 2 J&K Girls participated in the plantation drive.



On 28th May,2022; Government College For Women Parade, Ground Jammu organised an “AWARENESS CAMP ON  YOGA” in 

association with Directorate of  Ayush UT J&K where cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn, NCC and NSS volunteers participated enthusiastically 

and took the pledge to spread the slogan “KRO YOG RAHO NIROG“ at every nook and corner for healthy India.





ANTI-TOBACCO DAY
On 31st May,2022; NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground,Jammu organised a campaign on “World No  Tobacco Day” or 
“Anti-Tobacco Day”in which cadets visited construction area nearby the college to  educate people about the bad effects of tobacco on 
health.



On 05 June,2022; NCC cadets of 2J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground,Jammu celeberated “World Environment Day” under the 
theme “Only One Earth” with a focus on “living sustainably in harmony with nature”.





CLEANLINESS DRIVE UNDER “PUNEET SAGAR  ABHIYAN “
On 6th June,2022; NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground, Jammu organised a cleanliness drive under  the “PUNEET 
SAGAR ABHIYAN” in which the cadets took out the collection of plastic waste along  the bank side of Ranveer neher, canal road 
,Jammu.



WORLD FOOD SAFETY DAY
NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground ,Jammu celebrated “World Food Safety Day”  on 7th June 2022, under the 
theme ‘safer food, better health’ with a focus on ‘living a healthy and  better lifestyle’. Ncc cadets educated people about the 
negative effects of eating unhealthy and unhygienic food they  also took an oath.



On 14th June,2022; NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground, Jammu organised a rally on “World Blood  Donor Day” 
under the theme “Donating blood is an act of solidarity. Join the effort and save lives”.



On 26, June 2022; NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground,Jammu celebrated “International Day On  Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking” 
under the theme “Share Facts on Drugs and Save Lives”,with the  aim of making India a “drug free country”, and also encouraged the youth to not get 
indulged in  egregious habits. In this event,35 cadets participated in the programme organised by “Team Jammu” at the Royal Estate.



NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls Bn from GCW Parade Ground,Jammu celebrated “National Population  Day”on 11th July,2022 ,with the aim to increase people’s awareness on various population issues 

such as the  importance of family planning, gender equality, poverty, maternal health and human rights. Around 50 cadets volunteered themselves for a program organized in the college campus 

itself.  Cadets made various posters, prepared poems , posters and skit under the theme “A resilient world  of 8 billion, a world that upholds individual rights and choices, offers infinite possibilities 

–possibilities for people, societies and our shared planet to thrive and prosper.”



NCC cadets of 2 J&K Girls battalion,NCC from GCW Parade Ground,Jammu celebrated the 23rd Anniversary of the incredible win over 
Kargil, on the auspicious day of Kargil Vijay Diwas i.e. on 26th July,2022. Around 30 NCC Cadets participated in this event and made 100 
greeting cards to commemorate India’s victory in the war. Cadets gave their active participation in the event and delivered inspiring 
speeches highlighting the  sacrifice of Indian Armed Forces.




